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UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES

March 3rd: “Got Brains? Use ‘Em!” with Jaime Martin
2:30-3:15 Doc Bryan Room 242

March 4th: “Got Brains? Use ‘Em!” with Jaime Martin
3:00-3:30 Lobby of T5

March 5th: SSS Cultural Trip – Memphis, TN. Departure time TBA.

March 8th: I Have to Fill that Out Again? FAFSA and Scholarship Drop By Between: 11:00-12:30 Doc Bryan Senate Room.

March 9th: I Have to Fill that Out Again? FAFSA and Scholarship Drop By Between 3:00-4:30, Doc Bryan Senate Room.

March 21st – March 27th: SPRING BREAK!

March 29th: Faculty of the Month Series
“Communicating with Faculty” with Dr. David Eshelman
2:00-2:45, Doc Bryan Room 242.


Please stop by the SSS office if we have not taken your picture for the picture wall yet!

This month’s Cereal Drive for Crawford Elementary School
Watch out in the future, as we will be doing this again!

Joe Means & Bryanna Shock
Joe & Bryanna both sacrificed 3 hours of their Saturday afternoon to help with an event to promote SSS. They were a great help, and are this month’s students of the month. Please let us know if you receive special recognition on campus, so that we may recognize you in the future!

Students warming up their “Bodies & Minds” for Learning!
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Successful Nutrition & Exercise Workshop

Please stop by SSS if you need help!

Dr. Shellei Hanna giving great nutritional tips!

SSS Birthdays This Month

March 9th – Elijah Tanksley

March 14th – Amber Coleman

March 23rd – Kara Johnson & Charity Burnett

March 15th – Stephanie Ross

March 28th – Sharmanda Yarber